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England’s nobel spa: 
Hoar Cross Hall
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Already when you drive up to Hoar Cross Hall you for-
get the world outside the approximately 40 hectares 
large estate. Those who have money can, for a few 
days, feel like kings and breathe in the atmosphere of 
sparkling nobility and old English aristocracy. Already 
at the check-in, Queen Elizabeth gives visitors the 
feeling that, in the coming days, they are to be part 
of the aristocratic entourage and are just a fraction 
closer to the House of Windsor.

Report & Photos: 
Uwe S. Meschede
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Who doesn’t know them – the pop stars 
Robbie Williams and Lisa Stansfield, 
the actress Catherine Zeta Jones or the 
master of erotic photography, David 
Hamilton? As little as perhaps these 
celebrities really have in common they 
are, nevertheless, all united by one 
thing: they regularly recuperate from 
exhausting tours, stressful film shoots 
and time consuming photo sessions at 
the former country home of Sir Hugo 
Meynells in Staffordshire, in England 
– today’s Hoar Cross Hall spa resort, 
which was almost the victim of a fate-
ful planning error...

Regardless of whether you 
find yourself in the “Long 
Gallery” (photo above), in 
the library filled with classics 
(photo above right) or in one 
of the other feudal rooms 
(photo centre right) in the 
ancient Hoar Cross Hall: 
there is always a whiff of 
blue blood in the nose and, 
sometimes, it is even a little 
eerie, when you see figures 
wandering about in white, 
fluttering bathrobes and 
on soft soles. However, it 
becomes particularly ghostly 
if you proceed on an explor-
atory tour in the direction of 
the tower: in creaking stair-
ways and gloomy corners 
come across a scary knight 
(photo below right) and from 
the walls laughing portraits 
of illustrious noblemen, who 
bring fantasy to such a pitch 
that Harry Potter appears to 
be not so far away.



Strictly speaking it all started in 1956: 
Steve Joynes, at that time 21 year old 
son of a modest tile layer and a sales-
girl in a leather goods shop from Cald-
more in England’s Walsall, was just 
back from British National Service in 
post-war Germany as he asked him-
self “What can I now make out of my 
life?“ He did not have a lot to offer: no 
qualification, no experience, no mon-
ey. Still, the young man with the win-
ning smile possessed something that 
one could neither learn nor buy: en-
thusiasm, determination and an unbe-
lievable will to succeed. He wanted to 
be someone! 
His first business idea, a pen friend 
and matchmaking agency with the 
name “Friendships unlimited“, how-
ever, was given up rapidly as al-
most only men showed themselves 
willing to be matched and newspa-
pers described the insertion of his 
advertisements as dubious and re-
fused them. Today Steve says with a 
smile “Even in those days I was just 
a little ahead of the time”. Then, as 
one day the opportunity arose with-
in his minute budget of acquiring 
a fish-and-chips van, he grabbed 

the chance: borrowing £50 from his 
mother, he bought the mobile res-
taurant for £120 and became a busi-
nessman. And with this he laid 
the foundation stone for a passion 
which was never again to leave him: 

gastronomy, the hotel industry and 
services. 
Exactly thirty three years later in 
1989, richer for a great deal of expe-
rience, fit in matters of marketing, fi-
nances and management and, through 

From fish and chips salesman to multimillionaire: Steve Joynes is founder and 
owner of the Hoar Cross Hall Spa Resort 



Anyone who doesn’t fancy 
tennis, wellness or sun-
bathing on the spacious 
terrace (photo left) of the 
ancient premises, passes 
their time in the games-
room between historic 
panelling, mirrors and 
valuable statues, with 
billiards, chess or bridge. 
Ergo: at Hoar Cross Hall 
entertainment is taken 
care of perfectly every-
where and at any time 
(photo right).

his very many different business ide-
as and activities, no longer entirely 
without means, Steve Joynes fulfilled 
a dream. Together with his wife Ja-
net he bought the aristocratic proper-
ty Hoar Cross Hall, built around 1860 
and standing empty since 1952, in 
England’s Staffordshire, in order, with 
much engagement, love and a great 
deal of business acumen, to do it up 
and, in addition, to make it what it is 
today: a first-class spa resort for the 
rich, the beautiful and for those who 
wish they were. 
The successive renovation and con-
versions to the more than 400,000 
square metre property, with its cas-
tle-like but ramshackle manor house 
and aristocratic touch, took almost 
15 years. Up to 2004 in total some 
5,000 m2 of interior surface were 
completely renovated, rehabilitat-
ed and, in part, even rebuilt. All the 
garden and park facilities were re-
worked, to a large extent recultivat-
ed and even redesigned. There was 
even a small electricity generating 
plant built – just for the supply of 
the unbelievably energy-hungry Hoar 
Cross Hall!

What resulted from this time can be 
seen today and corresponds exact-
ly with the idea of “Welcome to par-
adise” of the agile man in his six-
ties: 100 luxury suites, fitness rooms, 
therapy and massage rooms, relaxa-
tion zones, therapeutic baths, whirl-
pools, fresh and salt water swimming 
pools, several restaurants, tennis, 
boule and croquet courts and a nine 
hole golf course with putting green 
and driving range. 
That such a project produces an 
enormous quantity of highly loaded 
wastewater and – with discharge into 
the municipal sewer network - caus-
es sheer astronomical charges - is ab-
solutely obvious. But Steve Joynes 
would not have been Steve Joynes, 
if he had not also had a solution for 
this to hand, which made business 
sense and economically fitted com-
pletely into his concept. He had to 
have his own wastewater treatment 
plant! 

No sooner said than done! A British 
company was contacted, tasked and 
a wastewater treatment plant was 
built. However, contrary to the in-
tended result, this project almost led 
to a catastrophe. The plant was nei-
ther dimensioned large enough nor 
did it maintain the treatment values 
demanded by the authorities. And, 
worst of all, the stench around the 
first-class resort was absolutely un-
bearable; the guests wrinkled their 
noses and threatened to stay away! 
Flexible as the passionate Bent-
ley driver is, he then and there in-
vestigated a sensible solution to his 
problem – and, through the recom-
mendation of a maintenance firm in 
Birmingham, finally came across the 
British ATB subsidiary ATB Environ-
mental Technologies Ltd.
At short notice the engineers from 
the East Westphalian parent compa-
ny made their way to England in or-
der – together with their English col-

Welcome  
to paradise!

The guests wrinkled 
their noses!



leagues – to assess the situation on 
the spot. And what they found repre-
sented a true challenge to their skills 
and their creativity…. 

The “motley” constitution of the 
wastewater – normal domestic 
wastewater from the hotel operation, 
“hot“ laundry wastewater which 
flows in surges into the wastewa-
ter treatment plant, extremely fat-
ty wastewater from the various res-
taurants and very greasy, emulsified 
wastewater from the spa area – as 
well as their tendency towards the 
excessive formation of foam, were 
for all this still the least problem. 
Even the extreme variations between 
a wastewater volume of over 1,000 
PT per day at the weekends, a frac-
tion of this during the week and the 
therefore necessarily large buffer vol-
ume gave the specialists no worries. 
Much more it was the existing plas-
tic tanks which made the engineers 
fume. Mountings for the AQUAMAX® 

floats had to be adjusted, a com-
pletely new guide mechanism for this 
had to be developed and many com-
ponents had to be completely modi-
fied in order to be able to realise the 
assembly of the new plant as quick-
ly as possible. Naturally, the resort 

operation was to continue running 
through all this.
While the English colleagues car-
ried out the necessary excavations 
on site and erected an additional 
plastic tank for den SBR, in the Ger-
man works the AQUAMAX® PROFES-

The pamper-strate-
gy of Steve Joynes is 
to make it difficult for 
the visitors to leave 
Hoar Cross Hall. And 
in order that they re-
turn soon a sign at the 
exit reminds them that 
“Paradise is just be-
hind them!”

In addition to the some 100 luxury suites, over 100 different therapy and relaxing facilities on offer as well as several differ-
ent restaurants there are various swimming pools providing for a high yield of wastewater in Hoar Cross Hall.



The Hoar Cross Hall project at a glance:
Owner Hoar Cross Hall Spa Resort, Hoar Cross, UK

Project management & implementation ATB Environmental (UK) Ltd.

Plant technology ATB Umwelttechnologien GmbH

Plant size AQUAMAX® XL-2 - 1000 PT

Costs of plant technology Ca. 65.000,- 

Commissioning October 2004

Required treatment performance BOD5  <  25  mg/l
 Suspended solids  <  45  mg/l

Effluent values COD  <  58,5  mg/l
 BOD5  <  9  mg/l
 Suspended solids  <  13  mg/l

ATB staff regularly test and maintain the system in order to be able to guarantee 
a smooth process of the complete business operation.

SIONAL treatment system for up to 
1,000 PT with the necessary modi-
fications and the plant control was 
built, assembled  and subsequent-
ly shipped to England. ATB techni-
cians were soon on their way to Eng-
land and, within only one week, 
installed the complete plant tech-
nology and the control electron-
ics and commissioned the wastewa-
ter treatment plant. And following 
the extremely successful test run 
they registered a cheerful sigh of re-
lief from the man who has recorded 
the secret of his success in the book 
“Take Action” and who lives the fa-
mous “from-dishwasher-to-million-
aire-myth” daily before our eyes: 
self-made millionaire Steve Joynes.

Primery 
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Primery 
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Sludge Storage

Inflow

SBR I
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Clarified water
Outflow



A lot more examples of our industrial solutions with detailed facts, data and  
information are available for free in the download section of our website.

Load now directly from here the experience reports and industrial solutions you need:
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Ihr ATB-Einbaupartner

Für weitere Informationen steht Ihnen gern der 
ATB-Einbaupartner in Ihrer Nähe zur Verfügung.

ATB WATER GmbH
Südstraße 2
D-32457 Porta Westfalica
Telefon: +49 5731 30230-100
Telefax: +49 5731 30230-30
E-Mail: info@atbwater.com
Website: www.atbwater.com

facebook.com/ATBWATER

twitter.com/atbwater

linkedin.com/company/atbwater

ATB WATER GmbH

youtube.com/user/atbwasser

And a lot more examples of industrial solutions ...

Experience report
Fishing Industry

The paradise of Aschauteiche
Practised Ecology: A fish farming business in 

North Germany is a good example!

INDUSTRIALSOLUTIONS

As morning breaks and the sun is still hidden behind the bank of fog the fishermen 

from Aschauteiche are already on the move - by the breeding tanks, in the smoke-

house or with the small punt on the clean water of the wide fish ponds...

FUlly BiologicAl sBr smAll WAsTeWATer TreATmenT PlAnTs

mature technical solutions for the treatment of wastewater from single and multiple family houses

innovations for clean water

Practical Report
Bakery

They begin their work, 
when the others are sleeping

INDUSTRIALSOLUTIONS

One o’clock in the morning. The moon hangs high in the sky and one or two stars 

twinkle through the clouds. While at this time most people are sleeping blissfully, 

the last TV viewers are switching off their sets or those remaining from the evening 

before are wandering home tired through the darkness, a complete trade has al-

ready been on its feet for some time...

FUlly BiologicAl sBr smAll WAsTeWATer TreATmenT PlAnTs
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Practical Report
Butcher shop

Lusts of the flesh

INDUSTRIALSOLUTIONS

Through the intelligent combination of modern management and ecological think-

ing a provincial butchers shop has been turned into a much sought after domestic 

slaughterhouse. But managing the increased volume of wastewater is not always 

simple…

FUlly BiologicAl sBr smAll WAsTeWATer TreATmenT PlAnTs

mature technical solutions for the treatment of wastewater from single and multiple family houses

innovations for clean water

Practical Report
Beverage industries

The healing water  
of St. Leonhard

INDUSTRIALSOLUTIONS

After recovering from his serious illness a clever Bavarian declared: “This water 

has cured me“ and without hesitation purchased the source – with St. Leonhard’s 

water...

FUlly BiologicAl sBr smAll WAsTeWATer TreATmenT PlAnTs
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Practical Report
Camping site

The Campers 
true nature

INDUSTRIALSOLUTIONS

Every year the season for the friends of camping and nature starts anew on 1st 

April in the tiny locality of Habernis on the Flensburger Förde: Caravans are aired, 

awnings are scrubbed and folding chairs set up. And: The AQUAmax® XL is pre-

pared for a highly variable time.
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Practical Report
Golf course

18 holes 
on lots of coal

INDUSTRIALSOLUTIONS

How the “Schwarze Heide” Golf Club under blue skies, above black mining gold 

and surrounded by - almost - untouched nature, treats its wastewater in an exem-

plary fashion...
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Practical Report
Butchers operation

All about sausages ... 
or something else?

INDUSTRIALSOLUTIONS

A butchers operation in North Hessen produces not only meat and sausage prod-

ucts by the linear metre but also highly loaded wastewater. For Werner Sauer, 

owner of the traditional business, this is something about which one cannot care 

enough…
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Practical Report
Pub Brewery

A heart for 
Hops and Malt

INDUSTRIALSOLUTIONS

How a small pub brewery mastered 

its wastewater production in a virtuoso way
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ATB WATER GmbH
Südstraße 2
D-32457 Porta Westfalica
Telefon: +49 5731 30230-100
Telefax: +49 5731 30230-30
E-Mail:
Website:

ATB Water GmbH
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Ihr ATB-Einbaupartner

Für weitere Informationen steht Ihnen gern der 
ATB-Einbaupartner in Ihrer Nähe zur Verfügung.

ATB WATER GmbH
Südstraße 2
D-32457 Porta Westfalica
Telefon: +49 5731 30230-100
Telefax: +49 5731 30230-30
E-Mail: info@atbwater.com
Website: www.atbwater.com

facebook.com/ATBWATER

twitter.com/atbwater

linkedin.com/company/atbwater

ATB WATER GmbH

youtube.com/user/atbwasser

linkedin.com/company/atbwater
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Ihr ATB-Einbaupartner

Für weitere Informationen steht Ihnen gern der 
ATB-Einbaupartner in Ihrer Nähe zur Verfügung.

ATB WATER GmbH
Südstraße 2
D-32457 Porta Westfalica
Telefon: +49 5731 30230-100
Telefax: +49 5731 30230-30
E-Mail: info@atbwater.com
Website: www.atbwater.com

facebook.com/ATBWATER

twitter.com/atbwater

linkedin.com/company/atbwater

ATB WATER GmbH

youtube.com/user/atbwasser

Quick, directly & straightfor-
ward: Write your price offer 
easily on your own!
With the AQUAcalculatorPRO you are able to calculate your indi-
vidual, decentralized wastewater treatment plant for up to 100 
m2 per day - quickly and easily. Whether for the food or beverage 
industry, for tourism and gastronomy,  
municipalities or other applications: The  
AQUAcalculatorPRO is fast and reliable  
with individual SBR wastewater  
treatment plant calculations.

Begin
now:
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